


Amarjeet S Bhamra
United Kingdom

The year 2018 led to the launch of a new UK-India Tech Alliance, 
announced by Prime Ministers May and Modi in London. Amongst 
this iconic list of ‘Most Influential People in UK INDIA Relations’, 
includes the name of Amarjeet S Bhamra, helping to elevate the 
bilateral relationship to a new level. (https://indiaincgroup.com/UK-
India-100-2018/uk-india-100-influential-2018.pdf )

Initiator and Lead Secretariat at the All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on Indian Traditional 
Sciences, he is a prominent lecturer, practitioner and author on India’s Traditional Sciences and has 
been instrumental in ensuring Ayurveda and Traditional Sciences remain at the heart of the soft power 
alliances between India and the UK. On 18th April 2018, he oversaw the launch of a new Yoga Centre 
of Excellence and Indian Traditional Medicine 
by His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales and 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi as a first-of-its 
kind global network for evidence-based research 
on Yoga and Ayurveda.

He believes in a holistic approach that enshrines 
the body, mind and soul, aiming to treat the 
cause not just the symptom of the disease thus 
helping the body release its healing potential. 
The aim of any holistic application is to empower 
the patients through knowledge and education 
so as to help them make informed choices and 
prudent decisions.

A long-time champion of Traditional Medicines, 
he has recently initiated a European-wide millionstrong petition (https://www.change.org/p/european-
parliament-incorporate-yoga-and-ayurveda-into-european-healthcare) to campaign for freedom of 
choice for all citizens of European Union to have access to Traditional Medicines.

His training programmes are world renowned for the clarity of their presentation and structure and 
his unique and charismatic entertaining style in his professional training workshops is always packed 
with practical and spiritual knowledge, that will give the learner a level of understanding and expertise, 
which would not normally be available from training courses perhaps outside India.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, Indian Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi and Amarjeet S Bhamra



Bhaswati Bhattacharya, MPH, MD, Ph.D.
USA, Cornell University

Dr. Bhaswati Bhattacharya practices and teaches holistic family 
medicine, dividing her time between Manhattan and Benaras. Since 
2002, she serves as Clinical Assistant Professor of Family Medicine in 
the Department of Medicine at Weill Cornell Medical College. She 
has recently completed a PhD in Ayurvedic chemistry, pharmaceutics, 
and pharmacology (Rasa Shastra & Bhaisajya Kalpana) from Banaras 
Hindu University, focusing on polyherbal formulations for diabetes. 

She was recently awarded as a Fulbright Specialist 2018-2021 in Global Public Health specializing in 
Integrative Medicine.

She is a Harvard-trained physician-educator, working for 20 years to bridge indigenous medical systems 
with mainstream biomedicine. Her formal training includes a B.A. (University of Pennsylvania) in 
liberal arts focusing on neuroscience, a M.A. (Columbia University) in Pharmacology with 5 years 
of PhD work in neural development, an M.P.H. (Harvard University) in International Health, a 
M.D. (Rush University of Chicago) doctorate in medicine, formal residency training in urban family 
medicine (Columbia University) and in preventive medicine (Mount Sinai, NY), a course in integrative 
nutrition at Teachers College-Columbia University and a PhD (Banaras Hindu University) in Ayurvedic 
chemistry, pharmaceutics, and pharmacology (Rasa Shastra & Bhaisajya Kalpana), specializing in the 
scientific basis for polyherbal and metallo-mineral formulations.

She also has formal training in holistic health counseling, yoga, Ayurveda, energywork, mindbody 
medicine, homeopathy, and aromatherapy. Bhaswati’s holistic training comes through numerous 
formal courses and apprenticeship format still practiced by traditional healers in Tibet, India, China, 
Nepal, Brazil, Nigeria, El Salvador, and South Africa. During her 2013-2014 Fulbright award, she 
studied herbomineral formulations called bhasmas and their use in improving vitality, known as Ojas 
in Sanskrit.

She has delivered speeches internationally, including a talk on World AIDS Day at the United Nations 
for amFAR, retreats and workshops focusing on medicinal plants, and technical lectures on herbal 
medicines around the world. Selected in the list of 2014 Top 50 Thinkers of India by MTC Global, 
she is known for her well-informed views on public health, biodiversity, Ayurveda and topics related to 
indigenous medical systems. She has consulted on projects for several beauty and cosmetics companies, 
including Emami/Zandu, TulsiRose, L’Oreal, Reebok and Unilever. A documentary film on her work, 
Healers: Journey into Ayurveda is shown on The Discovery Channel. Her first book Everyday Ayurveda 
is a national bestseller published by Penguin Random House in 2015.



Carol Ann (McCracken) Hontz
USA

Resume of Carol Ann (McCracken) Hontz, BS, M. Ed.

Degrees in Montessori and Elementary Ed.

DOB: March 21, 1943

1972-Received Masters of Education degree from Trenton State / NJ    
                                                    University now)

1981-1983-received preschool and elementary degrees in Montessori Education

1986-2017-studied and taught Specialized Kinesiology

1988-awarded a diploma as a Wellness Facilitator for Three in One Concepts

1990-established Carol Ann Hontz, International, Inc.

1991-1999-taught doctors Specialized Kinesiology in Moscow, Russia ( lectured: University of Moscow 
& Education Department in Russian Parliament)

1992-2017-taught over 16,000 specialized kinesiology students in Europe (The Netherlands, Portugal, 
Poland, Czech Republic, Slovak Republic, Russia, Ukraine, Hungary, Greece, Portugal) USA and 
Canada

1993-Teacher of the Year award from Trenton State College (University of New Jersey)

1994-founded the Foundation for Integrated Education to support Montessori Preschools and 
specialized kinesiology in Hungary

1995-2000-lectured for Prague City Council, Charles University, Montessori Conferences

1990, 1994, 2009-authored and published three books: “Infinite Potential”, “Inner Treasures”, 
“Goodbye Stress, Hello Happiness”

2003-awarded Teacher Emeritus from Three in One Concepts Kinesiology Center

2005-awarded Advanced Toastmasters degree (International Communication Program)

2010-lecture at the International Convention for Specialized Kinesiology, Hungary

2011-2012-lectures and seminars at the UN in Vienna, Austria

2011-lectures at the Beth Israel Medical Center, NYC

2015-2019 Seminars/lectures in the USA and Europe: focus:Metamorphosis-Kinesiology

2019-Consultant for The Goulding Process- Sleep Talk

2020-International Association of Counsellors Therapists (IACT)



Dr. Peter Kath
President of the EUAA
Germany

 

Dr. Peter Kath, inwardly a musician, by profession lawyer, is engaged 
for more than 20 years as a disciple of Dr. Shri Balaji També with 
meditation, yoga and Ayurveda.

He is a member and consultant of the executive board of the registered association Santulan-Veda.

Findings from his work are reflected in e.g. his lectures on “Project-management beyond feasibility” 
and “Conflict-management”.

He lives in Frankfurt a.M. and is taking much pleasure with his wife and three sons.



Nora Laubstein
President of the ANME
Germany

Born in Berlin, 1958 – study of Ethnology in Frankfurt and 
Hamburg; several explorations in South America; work in the field 
of ambulant care for old and disabled persons; from 1993 until 1995 
education and examination as a German Heilpraktikerin. Since 
1995 practice in this liberal professional in the field of Traditional 
European Naturopathy (TEN).

Additionally honorable work as:

a) board member of the „SEKOS-Gelnhausen for self-improvement e.V.”,
b) in the board of the health professional organization „Union Deutscher Heilpraktiker- Hessen e.V.“,
c) president of the 130-years-old patients organization „Deutscher Naturheilbund e.V.“ and
d) president and founding member of the „Association for Natural Medicine in Europe e.V.“ since 
2007.
Honored by the German “Foundation for Environment and Democracy, Bonn” as “ÖKOLOGIA-2020”

https://www.whc2020prague.com/


Maximilian Moser, PhD
Prof for Physiology
Austria

Human Research Institute, Weiz and Medical University of Graz

Born August 16th, 1956 in Klagenfurt, Austria, I studied biology and 
human physiology in Graz, Austria. After an assistant professorship 
at the Physiological Institute in Graz I was visiting assistant professor 
in the UVA (University of Virginia, Dept of Biomedical Engineering) 

in Charlottesville, Virginia in 1988.

In the 1990 I took part as Principal Investigator of the Austrian-Russian „Austro-Mir“ spaceflight 
mission in several medical experiments, among them sleep and cardiovascular studies, coordinating 
a team of 20 coworkers and ccoperated until 2000 with the Institute for Biomedical Problems in 
Moscow, Russia. Sleep studies and monitoring in six further space missions, among which was the 
longest manned spaceflight ever (more than 14 months) followed. Sleep and cardiovascular parameters 
of all Russian cosmonauts were measured using our equipment during the 1990ties.

Since 1991 I am associate professor for physiology in Graz at the Chair of Physiology, Medical University 
of Graz. 1999 I founded the Institute of NonInvasive Diagnosis of JOANNEUM RESEARCH, a 
governmental institution for applied research, which since 2010 became the „Human Research Institute 
for Health Technology and Prevention Research“. Here we use all our basic research experience and 
knowledge in applied projects to create scientific health indicators and guidelines and programs for 
better health based on chronobiology and stress and sleep research. Sleep and autonomic nervous 
system regulation and improvement are in the center of our research fields.

Teaching

Besides teaching medical and natural science students in chronobiology, Medical Physiology as 
well as Psychoneuroimmunology, my key interest are the interaction of human organ systems, their 
chronobiological interplay and integration and the self-organisation of body functions, especially 
during sleep and phases of relaxation and recuperation.

Publications and Books

120 papers in reviewed scientific journals, 500 scientific lectures co-author of 3 books in German, 
translated into several languages: Chronobiology und Chronomedicine, 1998; Wachsen am Widerstand 
- Adaptive Resilienz, 2015; Vom richtigen Umgang mit der Zeit, 2017

Research Projects and institutions supporting (Examples)

International – Austrian Ministry for Science and Research, European Community Projects, EC 
Horizon 2020 project COSMOS
National – Austrian National Bank Science Fund, Austrian Research Fund (FWF), Austrian General 
Accident Insurance (AUVA) – 4 scientific projects, FFG – 12 different projects



Tomáš Pfeiffer
Czech Republic

Tomáš Pfeiffer is a Czech philosopher, healer, biotronicist. He is a 
disciple and entrusted successor of the philosopher and founder of 
the Biotronics Mr. Josef Zezulka (1912 - 1992).

In 1999 he established the Foundation Bytí through which he builds 
and runs the house of Bitronic Centre of Social Support focusing 

on health prevention. It is also the seat of the Spiritual University Bytí established on 30 March 1994 
in Prague. Its lectures are held all over the Czech Republic, the Prague lectures are broadcast live via 
internet television BIOVID TV.

He is the main representative of the Biotronics discipline, the Professional Chamber Sanator - The 
Union of Biotronicists of Josef Zezulka which is in charge of appointment and education of the 
aspirants to this discipline and guarantees the professional standard. The Chamber is a member of 
EUAA (European Ayurveda Association), ANME (Association for Natural Medicine in Europe), EU 
Health Policy Platform for public health of the European Commission, and ISCMR (International 
multidisciplinary scientific organization for the research of complementary medicine).

Tomáš Pfeiffer founded the Institute for Non-Medical Therapies whose goal is to develop mutual 
cooperation between medical disciplines and CAM disciplines and create conditions for strengthening 
of the position of CAM. The present project of the institute is the organization of the Congress CAM 
2020 together with a creation of the Platform CAM 2020 that shall arise from this congress.
He is also a founder of the publishing house TOMÁŠ PFEIFFER - DIMENZE 2+2 Praha that 
specializes in publishing and distribution of philosophical work by Josef Zezulka.

In the first half of the 1990s he became widely known to the public thanks to his TV programme 
Seance on TV NOVA and participated in many other radio and television programmes.
He worked in the Committee for alternative medicine under the Minister of Health of the Czech 
Republic and held the position of a spokesman for the Czech Association of Professional Healers.
He works on the projects of active protection of the UNESCO world cultural heritage and is the 
representative of the spiritual-religious society The Society of Josef Zezulka which is the 38th state 
registered church of the Czech Republic.



Mgr. Miloslava Rutová
Czech Republic

Facilitator and Therapist in One Brain Kinesiology Method, Methods 
of Transformation and therapist of Family Constellations.

She collaborated with the founders of the One Brain Kinesiology 
Method, Daniel Whiteside, Gordon Stokes, Carol Ann Hontz. 
Founder of private kinesiology consultation centre and Elpida School 

in Pilsen. Since 2010 member of the Three in One Faculty for the Czech Republic. A student of Austrian 
lecturers, Mr. And Mrs. Polívka, in the field of Family Constellations, Member of the Parliament of the 
Czech Republic (since 2016).

She was born in northwest Bohemia two years after the World War II ended. She graduated from high 
school and from the library school and took a job. She felt an urgent need to help people. She found 
herself in working with disabled children. While working, she studied and graduated from Faculty 
of Education in Ústí nad Labem and Special Education from Charles University in Prague. She was 
armed with theoretical knowledge, but how can she really help those unfortunate people around who 
don‘t know what to do with their lives? And then, in 1994, One Brain Kinesiology entered her life. 
Kinesiology leads to love not only for itself and its surroundings, but for all living on Earth. She had 
the honor to meet and collaborate with founders of this method, Daniel Whiteside and Gordon Stokes. 
Her first teacher was Carol Ann Hontz. Since this meeting, her life has taken a different direction. She 
studied the method, started applying it intensively, giving lectures in various Czech towns and teaching 
it. She established a kinesiology consultation centre in Pilsen, where she worked with her husband Jiří 
Racek, and which still operates today

She became a representative of the Three In One Faculty with the right to teach even the highest levels 
of the One Brain course. Her school Elpida has been attended by people not only from the Czech 
Republic, but also from all over Europe. She found working with people incredibly fulfilling and she 
felt it was her task in this world. She thanks every day for being able to meet kinesiology.

Another effective method of helping people, that she uses, is Family Constellations Method. She 
completed a three-year training of Family Constellations with Austrian lecturers, Mr. And Mrs. Polívka.

In 2014 she was elected to the City Council of Pilsen and in 2016 she became a Member of the 
Parliament of the Czech Republic, where she works now. She works in the Social Policy Committee 
and in the Committee on Science, Education, Culture, Youth and Sports. She is a member of the 
Government Council for Seniors and Population Ageing at the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs.



Prof. RNDr. Anna Strunecká, DrSc.
Czech Republic

In 1961 - 1966 she graduated with honours from the Faculty of 
Science, Charles University, in biology-chemistry, specializing in 
animal and human physiology, She completed her postgraduate 
studies at the Department of General Zoology and in 1971 obtained 
the degree RNDr. (Czech equivalent of master‘s degree in science) 
and in 1972 degree of Candidate of Science (CSc., Czech equivalent 

of Ph.D.). In 1980, after defending her doctoral thesis, the Physiological Function of Phospholipids 
in Biological Membranes, she was appointed Associate Professor of General and Comparative 
Physiology. She completed several study stays abroad (Poland, Netherlands, USSR, GDR). In 1981 
she was appointed Head of the Department of Physiology and Developmental Biology, Faculty of 
Science, Charles University. She held this position until 1990. In 1987 she defended her Ph.D. thesis, 
the Physiological Function of Phosphoinositides, and earned her DrSc. degree (Czech equivalent of 
Research Professor). In 1989, president of the Czech Republic appointed her professor of physiology. 
She worked at the Department of Physiology and Developmental Biology at the Faculty of Science, 
Charles University, until her retirement (2006). She taught biology at the Waldorf Lyceum for one 
school year; in 2007–2012 she worked part-time in the Laboratory of Biochemical Neuropharmacology 
of the Institute of Medical Biochemistry and Laboratory Diagnostics of the First Faculty of Medicine.

She has been an investigator of a number of scientific projects, author of five university textbooks, 
member of an editorial board of the News in Physiological Sciences (USA) and a journal Fluoride, a 
member of several Czech and international scientific societies. In 1995 she received a diploma Woman 
of the Year from the American Biography Institute.

In cooperation with prof. MUDr. Cyril Höschl, she researched Alzheimer‘s disease and won several 
awards in this area. She has published more than 300 scientific papers and 14 popularization books, 
some of which have become bestsellers (see www.strunecka.cz). In 1990 she attended a 2-month course 
at the Center of Non-traditional Medicine in Moscow and for 15 years she was engaged in healing 
using contactless massage.

Since 2006 she has been researching the pathogenesis of autism spectrum disorders and her articles in 
foreign journals have received a great response. She is repeatedly invited to various world congresses. 
She gives lectures and writes journal articles. Her husband Otakar died in 2009, she has 2 children, 
MUDr. Kateřina Seimlová (1965) and Mgr. Otakar Strunecký, Ph.D. (1974).



Prof. Dr. Madan Thangavelu
United Kingdom, Cambridge

General Secretary and Research Director, European Ayurveda Association, 
Germany Genome Biologist, Transdisciplinary University, Bangalore, India

Madan is a genome biologist with an unusually diverse academic 
background and range of research interests. He was born in 1959 in 
Trivandrum in the state of Kerala (India). Before Cambridge, he studied 
Agriculture and has a Bachelor’s degree in Agriculture and a Master’s 
in Plant Breeding and Genetics – both from Haryana Agricultural 

University, Hisar in the North Indian state of Haryana. As an Inlaks Foundation Scholar (1982 Trinity 
Hall) his Ph.D. in Molecular Genetics on the genes for the cytoskeletal protein actin was conducted at 
the erstwhile Plant Breeding Institute, Trumpington. The study provided the first evidence for extensive 
tissue level expression of members of the very large family of actin genes in plants. His post-doctoral 
research experiences span areas in plant, fungal, bacterial and human cancer genomics. His current primary 
research interest is the development of single DNA molecule and single cell techniques for genome analysis. 
Following a PhD in Molecular Genetics from the University of Cambridge, his recent academic affiliations 
have included Research Fellowships at the Department of Oncology, University of Cambridge, Medical 
Research Council Cancer Cell Unit, Cambridge and Leverhulme Research Fellow, Medical Research 
Council Laboratory of Molecular Biology, Cambridge.

As a Leverhulme Foundation Research Fellow (1999) at the MRC-Laboratory of Molecular Biology MRC-
LMB) and later as a Research Fellow at the Medical Research Council - Cancer Cell Unit and Department 
of Oncology, University of Cambridge he developed novel approaches and applications of single DNA 
molecule and single cell approaches for analysis of genomes and genome dynamics and genome variation. 
He is the inventor of the Molecular Copy Counting technique - very high resolution and high sensitive 
technique for describing genomic variation at the level of single cells and single DNA molecules. These 
techniques are providing unusual insights into the highly plastic nature of the nuclear and mitochondrial 
genomes and the epigenome and novel ways to map and describe the dynamics of DNA changes in normal 
processes like aging and in human disease including cancer, cardiovascular diseases, metabolic diseases and 
various inherited diseases. The techniques also point to uncertainty in biology which calls for complementary 
approaches for appreciating human health and disease particularly in the highly intractable areas of human 
aging, psychosomatic diseases and disease complexes where direct approaches are unlikely to yield results.

He is the General Secretary, Board Member and Research Director, European Ayurveda Association.
( http://www.euroayurveda.eu/euaa/executives/), and an International Advisory Board Member of AYU: 
International Quarterly Journal of Research in Ayurveda, Jamnagar, India ( http://www.ayujournal.org/
editorialboard.asp ), International Editorial Advisory Board Member AyuCaRe – Journal of Ayurveda 
Case Reports, All India Institute of Ayurveda, New Delhi, India – https://aiia.gov.in/. He was also Trustee 
of the Research Council for Complementary Medicine (UK). He is Honorary Adjunct Professor at the 
TransDisciplinary University, Bangalore, India ( tdu.edu.in/ ), Center for Functional Genomics & Bio-
informatics ( tdu.edu.in/genomics ). He is a Member of the Mind-Matter Unification Project of the 
Theory of Condensed Matter Group at the Cavendish Laboratory, Cambridge, Directed by Professor Brian 
Josephson.

Further details are in his LinkedIn profile: https:/www.linkedin.com/in/genomebiologist.  
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